Tibetan Spaniel Club Of Scotland Open Breed Show
16th September 2019
Great show with lovely atmosphere and a very welcoming committee made for a very
pleasant days judging . My two very able stewards Alec and Margaret made sure
everything went smoothly in my ring - grateful thanks. Some nice Tibbies on show
for me to judge and i really appreciated the excellent entry . Presentation was
excellent and handling in the main good. Type varied greatly , movement a bit mixed
but overall i was pleased with both my line ups.
BIS Adams Balgay Okurimono who was also Best Bitch and Best Puppy in show
Res BIS Thomson + Prentice Ch Tamrae Talking Point
Best Opposite Sex Campbells Tulibell Freddie Krugger
Best Veteran Bruces Ch Betranna Sundance
Dogs
Puppy Dog (2)
1st Mc Donalds Balgay First Foot - Black/tan - puppy of pleasing size and type,
balanced head with correct eye, moderate neck, balanced front and hind angles ,
correct tail set and carriage , moved soundly and steadily
2ns Mc Donalds Balgay Dru Ma -taller boy with not quite the head qualities of 1 correct eye and ears , moderate neck, pleasing angles , sound mover
Junior Dog (3)
1st Thomson Vonvue Myth Or Majik At Tullibell -good youngster for size and shape
, balanced head, muzzle ok , eye and ears good, moderate neck, balanced angles,
moved ok going away could be a tad firmer coming back , steady side gait , in good
order
Novice Dog (2)
1st Vonvue Myth Or Majik At Tullibell (as Junior)
2nd Campbell Tullibell Stan Lee- pleasing wee dog enjoying his day out
Post Graduate Dog (5)
1st Campbells Tullibell Freddie Kruger - pleasing young man of correct overall type
and pleasing substance , well balanced head padded muzzle, correct mouth, well
shaped eye and pleasing neat ears well set and carried, good length to height ratio,
well bodied , pleasing angles , good tail carriage but could be a tad tighter at times ,
moved very soundly out and back and showed a very steady side gait , in god order .
2nd Browns Torfness Cassius Clay - pale gold not quite the head qualities of 1 but
none the less pleasing for good overall type and substance , sound mover
3rd Stevenson Tamrae Time Lord
Limit Dog (5)
1st Thomson Tamrae Tell It To The Bhoys - taller rich red boy wh had to win for his
complete soundness overall, excellent out and back and showed drive and strong
topline going around, pleasing head qualities , correct for eye and ears , moderate
neck, balancd angles , needs to mature and drop a little in body
2nd Campbells Tiedland Celtic Tiger - balanced boy of pleasing overall type , head
properties ok needs a bit more padding in muzzle , eye good and ears , overall
pleasing construction, moved soundly enough
3rd Campbell Vonvue Vin Sent To Tulibell
Open Dog (3)

1st Rolfe Malia Dorje Lhakpa For Trollius- moderate size and substance parti boy correct in alot of departments , pleasing balanced head well padded muzzle , eye
good, moderate neck , body and angles good, moved soundly allround
2nd McDonalds Mullagh For Your Eyes Only At Balgay- medium strength male of
pleasing type , pleasing overall for construction and soundness
3rd Mc Donalds Balgay Thu Trem
McClymont Memorial Members Stake Dog
1st Rolfe Malia Dorje Lhakpa For Trollius as( Open dog)
2nd McDonalds Balgay Tym To Praise JW- nice male of pleasing type and
construction, balanced head well padded, correct for eye and ears , sound body and
moving nicely
3rd Bruce Ch Betranna Sundance
Veteran Dog or Bitch
1st Bruce Ch Betranna Sundance - quality boy in super coat and body , not quite the
balanced head i prefer and lip placement could be better , good for eye and ears,
moderate neck , balanced angulation, correct feet, moved soundly and steadily and in
super condition
2nd Campbells Hananiah Beli Of Tiendland- feminine lady of pleasing type and
enough substance , moderate neck, well bodied and moving sprightly , enjoying her
day
3rd Rolfe Malia Cool Bacchu at Trollius
Vintage Dog or Bitch
All three enjoyinh their day out and still in great order
1st Lowes Lyndanstone Tiron Of Wandwend 2nd Macleod Naruan rambling Rose
3rd Smith Ch Torfness Wun Of The Bhoys
Particolour Dog or Bitch
1st 1st Rolfe Malia Dorje Lhakpa For Trollius as before
2nd McDonalds Balgay Yur Aaamazing - feminine lady of pleasing type and good
for size and shape , balanced head ,well put together , moved soundly and steadily , in
super coat
3rd Campbells Tulibell Su Pryze Parti JW
Best Black and Tan Dog or Bitch
1st McDonalds Balgay First Foot - as before
2nd Campbells Tiedland Black Diamond - pleasing feminine lady , in pleasing coat
and condition who was a tad erratic on the move - enjoying her day
Bitches
Minor Puppy Bitch (3)
1st Adams Balgay Okurimono- what a real find this lady is - for me she certainly stole
the show and was just what i was looking for as my interpretation of the standard maybe only a youngster but has soo much potential with a bit of luck and a bit more
experience with her devoted owner am sure will have alot of fun - she has the
sweetest of balanced heads, eyes are correct for shape and colour , neat ears ,
excellent neck, correct for front and hind angles, balanced body , good top line, well
carried tail , absolutely sound out and back and steady driving side action, she showed
so well and very responsive to her handler , in pleasing overall coat and condition, am
sure maturity will just add to the overall picture - went through to BIS i just couldn't
see by her .

2nd McDonalds Balgay Dzaybo Dorje - another pleasing baby with the correct make
and shape , feminine balanced head , moved soundly but a tad reluctant at times , well
presented
3rd Bruce Balgay First Kiss At Betranna
Puppy Bitch (4)
1st Thomsons Philcar Phanfare For Sanville- taller type but very pleasing for overall
construction, feminine head well balanced and small in proportion to body, correct
neck, balanced angles , sound body , good tail set and carriage , moved soundly in al
directions , out of caot but what she had was well presented , shows well .
2nd McDonalds Balgay Yur Amazing - as before .
Junior Bitch (3)
Absent
Novice Bitch (1)
1st Adams Balgay Okurimono as minor puppy .
Post Graduate Bitch (3)
1st Campbells Tulibell At Hogwarts JW- totally out of coat so what you saw is what
you get , feminine and typey bitch of correct size and balanced in head and body, well
put together and moved soundly overall , would like to see her when shes in full coat
2nd McDonalds Balgay Kha Ba Bu - another sweet lady , balanced head , eye and
ears good, moderate neck , needs a tad more hind angles, front ok , in good coat and
condition, moved ok
Limit Bitch (3)
1st McDonalds Balgay Norbu - well balanced sweet lady, correct in head proportions,
pleasing eye and ears , moderate neck , angles ok front and back, in good coat and
overall condition, sound away , could be firmer in front , correct taile set and carriage
Open Bitch (3)
1st Tompson Ch Tamrae Talking Point - mature sweet lady of correct size and
substance , overall loved her very feminine outline, sweetest of heads , correct for eye
and ears , moderate neck, correct front and hind angles , body proportions good, tail
set and carriage correct , sound out and back and just giving enough going around ,
maybe carrying a tad too much weight , no denying her overall quality
2nd Campbells Tibbymills Ace Of Hearts - good for overall make and shape, slightly
heavier head but of correct proportions , angles pleasing and well bodied , moved well
enough all round holding her topline
McClymonts Memorial Members Stakes Bitch (6)
1st McDonalds Balgay Ma Mi Young - another pleasing bitch from this kennel ,
balanced head , correct for eye and ears , moderate neck, solid body of good
proportions , moved soundly and steadily in good overall coat and condition .
2nd Campbells Hananiah Beli Of Tiendland as before
3rd McDonalds Puddlesworth Fairytale
Judge John Ritchie

